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Chairman’s
review
2012-13 was an interesting and important year, with the release of
the Prime Minister’s Taskforce on Manufacturing, Smarter
Manufacturing for a Smarter Australia, and the subsequent
passing of legislation to establish the Australian Industry
Participation (AIP) Authority.
During the year, ICN Limited made strong contributions to the related request for comment
on the Taskforce’s preparation of the report. The passing of the legislation could see
major changes for the Company’s operational status in 2013-14 and we have spent time
preparing for any possible changes to ICN Limited’s operational status that might come
from the establishment of the AIP Authority.
Throughout the year, ICN Limited worked and collaborated with ICN offices across Australia
to continue to provide high-quality services to local companies and major projects alike.
With the help of ICN, contracts worth $7.3 billion were awarded to Australian and
New Zealand businesses during 2012-13 that may have otherwise gone overseas.

…with the
resources sector
shifting towards
lower production
costs and existing
operations rather
than new
investment, future
wins in the sector
will be harder
to find…

These contracts are major wins for Australian industry, however with the resources
sector shifting towards lower production costs and existing operations rather than new
investment, future wins in the sector will be harder to find, and Australian businesses will
need to adapt to these shifts to be successful. As indeed our network will need to review
the offerings we provide to ensure continuing relevance in assisting Australian and
New Zealand industry.
The ICN Limited Board operates within a strong governance model, and by keeping a
close eye on the trends of our key focus sectors and the economic climate, we continue
to set and adjust the organisation’s strategic direction. Our continued exemplary results
and our strong financial position is a testament to the effectiveness of our governance.
2012-13 saw the re-election of Mr Peter Blackney, Mr Bob Herbert AM, Mr James
Pearson and myself to the Board. The Board reluctantly accepted the resignation of
Mr Blackney in March. Mr Bob Herbert AM and Mr Bruce Griffiths OAM also continued
their roles as Supplier Advocates for the water and rail industries respectively.
We acknowledge and thank our Ministers for their support and assistance. We also wish
to thank the Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research
and Tertiary Education and in particular Mr Mike Lawson, Mr Grant Wilson, Ms Deborah
Anton and their teams for their continuing confidence in ICN Limited and our activities.
Last but not least, I would like to thank the ICN Limited team, led by Mr Derek Lark for
their dedication and hard work throughout 2012-13 and I look forward to working with
them in 2013-14.
David McLachlan AO
Chairman
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Executive Director’s report
It has been a very productive and important year for ICN Limited,
with our strong ongoing support for local industry. 2012-13 saw
the introduction of new legislation to establish the Australian
Industry Participation (AIP) Authority. What this means for ICN
Limited is still to be decided, and we continue to prepare for
possible changes to the way ICN Limited operates from the
establishment of the Authority.
On the ground, our focus is always on maximising the probability of success for
Australian and New Zealand businesses and this year there was plenty of positive activity
undertaken by ICN.
At 30 June 2013, around 180 projects were listed on ICN Gateway, valued at around
$264 billion. In 2012-13, through ICN, $7.3 billion has been awarded in contracts to
Australian and New Zealand companies – a fantastic win for local industry.
Even with the strong performance in terms of contractual wins for local companies,
there have also been some challenges. The resources construction boom appears to
be waning, and with the focus now shifting to operational management and existing
resources, wins for Australian businesses will be harder to find.
That being said, there is plenty of activity being done to support local industry, including
the work being undertaken by ICN Limited.
ICN Gateway has been enhanced to better meet the complex buyer needs for
pre‑qualification and improvements to the registration process have made the system
easier to access for local businesses. We also developed training videos to help inform
our ICN Gateway users.
The National Sector Manager (NSM) program continues to be a success story for ICN Limited.
2012-13 saw the continuation of eight NSMs – rail, water, health, oil and gas, clean
energy, steel, mining and NBN. ICN Limited supported the NSMs on various projects,
including showcasing ICN at conference exhibitions also developing advertising, editorial
and providing general marketing material and advice. The program has been extended
for a further 12 months.
We have developed enhanced business models to better reflect our relationship with
Buy Australian at Home and Abroad and Supplier Advocates and to enhance and further
cement the roles of our National Sector Managers.
We continued to build our strategic alliances with Australian Manufacturing Technology
Institute Limited (AMTIL), Australasian Rail Association (ARA), waterAUSTRALIA,
Austrade and the Federation of Automotive Products Manufacturers (FAPM). 2013 also
saw ICN Limited hand over the management of the Access Auto Australia website
to FAPM.
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Even with the
strong performance
in terms of
contractual wins
for local companies,
there have also
been some
challenges.

ICN Limited undertook joint marketing activities with Export Finance and Insurance Corporation (EFIC)
and Australian Made Campaign Limited. This included an online campaign to communicate key research
undertaken by EFIC to help SMEs wanting to break into the resources sector and also partnering with
Australian Made Campaign Limited to present a webinar on ICN Gateway.
We continue to produce our quarterly newsletter, providing updates to our key stakeholders and SMEs and
have further enhanced our online presence with LinkedIn groups.
The IT, marketing, administration and project management services offered by ICN Limited continue to be in
high demand and we will continue to deliver excellent services in 2013‑14. I am proud to work with the ICN
Limited team and acknowledge their outstanding contributions.
To the Board, led by Chairman David McLachlan, I express my thanks for their dedication to ICN Limited.
Their strategic input allows us to maximise the probability of Australian and New Zealand companies
winning business locally and overseas.
I would also like to thank Mr Grant Wilson and Dr Brett Yeomans, and their team, from the Australian
Industry Participation Branch and the Australian Industry Participation section within Department of
Industry, Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education. Their continued support is
invaluable.
2013-14 could see some major changes for ICN Limited, and I look forward to leading the team through
these changes and continue in our work to support local industry.
Derek Lark
Executive Director
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Highlights for the year
§§ The network contributed to contracts worth
$7.3 billion awarded to Australian companies
that may have otherwise gone offshore to
overseas suppliers.
§§ The continuation of eight sector managers
– rail, water, oil and gas, clean energy, health,
steel, mining and NBN.
§§ Continuation of the ICN-Austrade-Enterprise
Connect alliance.

§§ Development of one website for the whole
network (previously ten separate websites).
§§ Continued development of SAMP specific
and general case studies that highlight
successes of ICN.
§§ Many enhancements to ICN Toolbox and
ICN Gateway.
§§ Annual grant payments of more than
$4 million.

§§ Management of $2,402,319 of new Supplier
Access to Major Projects (SAMP) grants.
There were 15 SAMP applications received
and ten projects approved (with only nine
progressing).

§§ Further development of our alliances with
Austrade, Australian Made Campaign Limited,
ARA, Defence Export Unit, Enterprise Connect,
FAPM, AMTIL and waterAUSTRALIA.

§§ The management of SAMP grants worth
$7,114,198.

§§ ICN Limited increased its customer satisfaction
score with the network to achieve a rating of
84.7%.

§§ The network reported SAMP contracts
worth $3.564 billion awarded to Australian
companies that may have otherwise gone to
overseas suppliers.
§§ SAMP activities resulting in more than 446
contracts won by Australian suppliers and
$12.717 billion of opportunities identified.

§§ More than 9,800 new companies registered
on ICN Gateway.
§§ At 30 June 2013, around 180 projects were
listed on ICN Gateway, valued at $264 billion.

The network contributed to
contracts worth $7.3 billion
awarded to Australian companies
that may have otherwise gone
offshore to overseas suppliers.
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Functions and focus
The primary functions of ICN Limited are to:
§§ provide a coordination role for the state, territory and New Zealand network offices ensuring a common
and consistent approach to activities and to support the ongoing enhancement and development
of ICN
§§ develop, manage and provide the national data and communications systems used by ICN, including
ICN Toolbox and ICN Gateway
§§ coordinate the network to establish links with global supply chain managers to help Australian and
New Zealand SMEs gain access to the global supply chains of major project developers
§§ develop nationally focused marketing and raise awareness and understanding of opportunities available
to participate in major projects and global supply chains
§§ provide a direct interface to the Australian Government and relevant Australian Government departments
§§ manage, on behalf of the Australian Government, grant monies and in particular monies associated
with SAMP
§§ undertake research on behalf of the states and Australian Government
§§ manage the National Sector Manager (NSM) program and support the Supplier Advocates
§§ coordinate activities of ICN to help companies identify Australian suppliers when applying for Tariff
Concessions and/or the Enhanced Project By-law Scheme.
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ICN in action

ICN providing the
right connections
for Bayu-Undan

A 502 kilometre subsea pipeline connects the Bayu-Undan gas
facility, located in the Timor Sea, to the Darwin LNG plant in
Darwin, Northern Territory. The 3.24 million tonne per annum
plant will increase Northern Territory exports by $450 million
per annum throughout the life of its operation.
The $3.3 billion Bayu-Undan gas field
was developed and is being operated
by ConocoPhillips, in partnership with
Eni, Santos, INPEX, Tokyo Electric
Power and Tokyo Gas. The field is
expected to have a 25 year life span.

‘We highlighted to the project
proponents that there are many
Australian companies that have the
required technology, capability and are
cost effective’ says Kevin Peters, CEO,
ICN Northern Territory.

As part of this project ConocoPhillips
agreed to an Australian Industry
Participation (AIP) plan. ICN worked
with ConocoPhillips on this plan
through the identification of Australian
companies to supply products and
services.

‘ICN represented the capabilities of
Australian suppliers at an early stage to
ensure opportunities were available to
them’ continued Kevin. ConocoPhillips
have regularly involved ICN in the
identification of Australian suppliers
for new project works and renewal of
contracts.

To support ICN, the Australian
Government provided funding through
its Supplier Access to Major Projects
(SAMP) program.
ICN has been involved in this project
from its beginning in 2001. As part of
ConocoPhillips AIP plan, ICN identified
local companies that had the capability
to provide the products and services
ConocoPhillips (and the projects major
contractors) were looking for.
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ConocoPhillips also accessed ICN’s
services for the 2010 maintenance
shut down for supply of local capable
suppliers.
‘ICN managed almost 200 enquiries
for CononcoPhillips, saving the
company time and money.’ says
Kevin. In total, ConocoPhillips awarded
82 Australian companies contracts,
valued at a total of $259.714 million.

ICN worked with
ConocoPhillips on
this plan through the
identification of
Australian
companies to
supply products
and services.

Value delivery 2012-2013
Information, communication and
technology
§§ ICN Gateway.
§§ 180 projects listed online.
§§ More than 44,452 registrations of interest from
local businesses.
§§ Over $264 billion contracts on offer.

Commercial opportunities
§§ Ongoing development of third party IT solutions
that are complementary to ICN’s core services.
§§ Marketing and communications support for
internal clients.

Marketing and communications
§§ Consolidation of nine state (and New Zealand)
ICN websites into one national website.
§§ Continued support of the NSM program
including event management, editorial pieces
and advertising.

Strategic direction
§§ Leading the network in monitoring the
environment and developing the ‘one network’
strategic direction.

National Sector Manager program
§§ Ongoing management and strategic direction of
the NSM program.

SAMP
§§ The Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate
Change, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education allocated up to $2,000,000 for
AIP–SAMP this year. All available funds were
allocated.
§§ In the reporting period, 446 contracts worth
$3.564 billion were awarded to Australian
companies that may have otherwise gone to
overseas suppliers.
AIP-SAMP
Grants under management

27

Grant amount

$7,114,198

New applications

15

Value of applications

$4,708,863

Financial

New grants

9

§§ Used a portion of company equity to enhance IT
systems and member services.

Value of grants

$2,402,319

§§ Development of joint marketing initiatives with
Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate
Change, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education (DIICCSRTE), waterAUSTRALIA,
Australian Made and Enterprise Connect.

Strategic alliances
§§ Austrade

§§ Enterprise Connect

§§ Australian Industry Group (Ai Group)

§§ Federation of Automotive Products
Manufacturers (FAPM)

§§ Australian Made Campaign Limited
§§ Australian Manufacturing Technology Institute
Limited (AMTIL)
§§ Australasian Railway Association (ARA)

§§ waterAUSTRALIA
§§ Global opportunity activities with a number of
third-party organisations on behalf of ICN

§§ Defence Export Unit
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National
coordination
ICN’s standard operating procedures define the functions of national
coordination and the national coordinator as:
§§ facilitating the coordination of the common
activities of participating ICN offices which are
independent bodies

§§ encouraging commonality and best practice in
operations across ICN and consistency in
application of standard operating procedures

§§ achieving cooperation between each
participating ICN office on matters of
common interest

§§ coordinating and acting as secretariat for
meetings of national significance

§§ enhancing the prime function of ICN, namely the
promotion of local industry
§§ facilitating the collection and publication of
appropriate statistics and standardisation of
reports on ICN activities
§§ undertaking promotional work on behalf of
participating ICN offices
§§ fostering an open exchange of information
between participating ICN offices
§§ enhancing the ICN collective database on
industry capability
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§§ making submissions on matters of national
interest as agreed mutually by the ICN offices
§§ representing the interests of the collective
ICN offices federally and in forums of national
significance
§§ ICN’s Executive Directors met three times
during 2012-13, with meetings held in Brisbane,
Adelaide and Canberra.

ICN Limited continued to
coordinate nine ICN offices
across Australia and New Zealand.

At a national level, ICN Limited represented the network when dealing with a
number of organisations including:
§§ AusIndustry
§§ Austrade
§§ Australian Customs and Border Protection Service
§§ Australian Made Campaign Limited
§§ Defence Materiel Organisation
§§ Defence Export Unit
§§ DIICCSRTE - meeting of Chairs of DIICCSRTE’s Advisory Bodies
§§ Enterprise Connect
§§ PlastixANZ
§§ FAPM.

As national representative and coordinator for the ICN, ICN Limited provided
input and liaison with DIICCSRTE on a wide range of issues including:
§§ the management of the SAMP programs
§§ involvement of ICN Limited and ICN in other Australian Government industry programs
§§ ICN Limited and DIICCSRTE processes and relationship management
§§ cost recovery opportunities and mechanisms
§§ governance and funding
§§ Auslndustry programs and Enhanced Project By-law Scheme and Tariff Concessions
§§ strategic planning for ICN
§§ support for the Australian Government’s Supplier Advocates
§§ collaboration with Austrade and Enterprise Connect.
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ICN Gateway has more
than 180 projects valued
at around $264 billion.

All the right connections
for local industry

Marketing and
communications
ICN Limited continued to support ICN and the NSMs with the strategic milestone
of ‘One Network’ as the overarching driver for all marketing activities.
The marketing team also worked closely with
Executive Directors, consultants and external
stakeholders to uphold a high and consistent
standard for the ICN brand.
During this period there was a strong focus on
joint initiatives. A major project between ICN
Limited, NSM Water, Water Supplier Advocate,
waterAUSTRALIA and DIICCSRTE was Ozwater ‘13.
This involved a large stand, promotional material,
presentations, networking cocktail function and
meetings. The stand showcased eight SMEs,
giving them the opportunity to exhibit under a
professional brand, generate leads and network
across the water industry. The feedback from
SMEs was overwhelmingly positive.
The marketing team also worked with our partner
organisations through a number of initiatives
including a campaign with Export Finance and
Insurance Corporation (email, online and ICN
newsletter) featuring a series of useful articles to
help SMEs get more work in the resources sector.
Joint initiatives also included an ICN Gateway
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webinar which was developed and delivered for
Australian Made Campaign Limited licensees and
ICN clients. ICN Limited also collaborated with
Enterprise Connect’s marketing department on
cross promotional opportunities.
A number of SAMP specific marketing activities
were undertaken to promote SAMP and the
benefits it delivers to SMEs and project managers.
This included three case studies, feature editorial
in the ICN quarterly newsletter and editorial pieces
in sector-specific publications.

The ICN Limited marketing team
continues to support ICN and
National Sector Managers with
marketing services and advice.

A strategic milestone for ICN Limited marketing was the development of one website for the whole
network. The marketing team managed this project from inception to its launch in December 2012.
Each region now has access to a complete content managed site and has full technical support.
Since its launch, the marketing team has continued to further develop the site.
Other key outcomes for the year included:
§§ ICN Exchange (intranet) upgrades introducing a number of new functions including email
notifications, new resource database, the ability to export contact lists, development of a
network-wide electronic mailing system
§§ creation of a new corporate ICN video
§§ four editions of the national newsletter developed and distributed
§§ development of 13 case studies on ICN’s successes
§§ more than 10 editorial pieces placed in sector‑specific publications
§§ various templates, ads and marketing materials for state-based activities
§§ development of LinkedIn corporate profile
§§ national presence at major conferences and events.
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Supplier Access to
Major Projects (SAMP)
The SAMP program is an Australian Government initiative that was
initially launched in 1997.
The original program, called SAMP Australia, targeted major projects in Australia.
It was expanded to encompass international projects through SAMP Global in
2006-07.
The program was further modified in 2008-09, to provide for funding of both Australian
and international projects and was called AIP-SAMP. Changes to the program included
revised application criteria, financial arrangements and reporting requirements.
SAMP helps Australian suppliers gain access to opportunities both within Australia and
globally. The program is open to any ICN office to apply.

AIP-SAMP
§§ During the reporting period, 27 AIP-SAMP active projects were managed.
Four projects were completed and two projects were cancelled. This leaves
21 projects under management, as at 30 June 2013.
§§ Total wins for the reporting period have amounted to 446 contracts worth
$3,564 billion.
§§ The return on grants managed is 640:1*.
§§ There were two rounds of SAMP grants this year. This took place in October 2012
and May 2013. ICN Limited received 15 applications for funding. Following
consideration of the applications, 10 projects received grants (see table opposite).
During the reporting period the network reported the following significant project
wins:
§§ A ten-year contract worth $1 billion awarded to Bristow Helicopters Australia for fixed
and rotary wing services to the Ichthys project.
§§ $260 million awarded to Technip Oceania (WA) for offshore commissioning Inpex
project.
§§ $105 million to Schneider Electric (Australia) Pty Ltd for prefabricated substation
buildings on the Wheatstone LNG project.
§§ The ICN Global Supply Chain Access Service – Oil and Gas project has resulted in
194 Australian suppliers being accepted onto the pre-qualified supplier registers of
major global oil and gas module contractors and engineering companies.
§§ The Australian Water Supplier Access to US project has enabled a number of
Australian suppliers to gain a foothold in the US market, establishing partnering
arrangements, and satisfying pre-qualification and registration requirements that will
allow them to compete in that market.
* Return = wins ÷ grants

** Ex GST
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SAMP helps
Australian
suppliers gain
access to
opportunities
both within
Australia and
globally.
The program is
open to any ICN
office to apply.

SAMP project overview and outcomes
Project

Applicant

Grant**

ICN NT

$397,500

New Generation Rolling Stock

ICN QLD

$254,000

NW Rail Link

ICN NSW

$280,450

Wheatstone No 2

ICN WA

$401,402

New Children’s Hospital

ICN WA

$145,172

National Health Alliance Program

ICN VIC

$171,000

Roy Hill Iron Ore

ICN WA

$183,295

Mount Peake Vanadium mine

ICN NT

$270,000

ICN QLD

$299,500

TOTAL:

$2,402,319

Ichthys LNG final Construction & Operational Phase

GVK Alpha Coal/ Kevin’s Corner Coal – Design & Construction

** Ex GST

The following table shows the number and value of successful contracts
achieved under the AIP-SAMP program in 2012-13:
Project

State

Status

Current

Previous

Change

No.

$m

No.

$m

No.

$m

ASEAN Health

ICN VIC

Active

14

5.96

4

0.91

10

5.05

Gladstone LNG
Extension

ICN QLD

Active

15

223.0

13

224.01

2

(1.01)

Global Supply chains
Oil and Gas No 2

ICN WA

Complete

5

0.21

4

0.16

1

0.05

Wheatstone 1 & 2

ICN WA

Complete

106

795.2

37

52.8

69

742.4

INPEX 3

ICN NT

Complete

228

2,589.0

0

0

228

2,589.0

Kitan

ICN NT

Active

138

328.17

2

100

136

228.17

506

3,941.54

60

377.88

446

3,563.66

TOTAL:

Note 1: data for the Gladstone LNG Extension project reflects an adjustment of statistics between this
project and the Queensland Curtis LNG project.
Note 2: additional 21 projects had no reporting changes in this period.

Funding of the SAMP program
Deeds between ICN Limited and the DIICCSRTE provide funding for the program. ICN Limited submits reports
to the Department on the management and achievements of the SAMP program. The funds allocated by
DIICCSRTE during the reporting period amounted to $2 million (ex GST) for AIP-SAMP.

Total program to date
Since the start of SAMP in 1997, ICN Limited has allocated a total of $17.052 million from funding provided
by DIICCSRTE. The Department provided 27 grants to facilitate Australian industry access to major projects,
resulting in $11.514 billion in contract wins.
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National
Sector Managers
The National Sector Manager (NSM) program started in May 2010
and is now approximately two-thirds of the way through the
projected program timeframe.
Under the program, ICN received extra
funding through the SAMP program
to target priority sectors. NSMs were
appointed to coordinate ICN’s activities
and work with Supplier Advocates to
ensure local companies are well placed
to pursue opportunities in the chosen
sectors.
Eight NSMs are in place and operating.
Following earlier volatility and vacancies,
the group of NSMs has stabilised with
all places filled and with some continuity.
A second workshop was conducted in
2011 to refine operations and determine
NSM reporting requirements.

The activity reports of the managers
indicate significant levels of engagement
with government at all levels, industry
and project proponents. All established
a network of contacts within the ICN,
with whom they now liaise with on a
regular basis. A major outcome has
been the cross-collaboration between
states to coordinate ICN activities within
the sectors.
The NSMs work closely with the
Australian Government’s Supplier
Advocate program.

A major outcome has been the
cross-collaboration between
states to coordinate
ICN activities within the sectors.
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The priority sectors and the NSMs are:
National Broadband Network

Oil & gas

David Anderson

Colby Hauser

ICN TAS

ICN WA

Rail

Health

Tony Carney

David Ryant

ICN VIC

ICN VIC

Clean energy

Mining

Rob McCullagh
(finished June 2013)

David Roberts
(finished June 2013)

ICN NSW

ICN QLD

Water

Steel

Hamish Gordon

Andrew Kiloni

ICN SA

ICN QLD
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Technology
systems
ICN Gateway, ICN Toolbox, the Market Channel Admin Tool and the ICN
database are at the core of ICN Limited’s IT systems.
We are constantly extending and enhancing our
systems to provide:

§§ the ability to interconnect and share industry
data with other industry organisations

§§ a simple, easy-to-use online tool to help
suppliers create and edit their company profile,
search for project opportunities, set up email
notifications preferences and submit expressions
of interest for opportunities

§§ the ability to serve cloud framework and mobile
applications

§§ the ability for the public to search for suppliers
within regions and by capability
§§ the ability to search for work packages on
major projects, or smaller regional opportunities
in specific local government areas, and to be
notified of new opportunities
§§ an inviting web presence that is accessible from
Macs, PCs, iPads and Android tablets
§§ a secure and intuitive data admin tool (ICN
Toolbox) that allows ICN consultants to easily
and effectively manage industry capability data,
help project proponents and buyers list new
projects, work packages and opportunities,
analyse and respond to expressions of interest,
liaise with local government authorities, more
closely engage with SMEs and produce timely,
accurate reporting

§§ the ability to create and manage project
prequalification questionnaires.

Future developments
§§ In 2013-14 we are continuing designing and
developing extensive enhancements to ICN
Gateway website and the ICN Toolbox admin
application. These changes will provide a more
accurate and elegant solution to matching
suppliers directly to work packages on major
projects and to regional opportunities.
§§ With our data-sharing technology now in place
and serving various external web-based
systems, we are working to extend our
data-sharing relationships to more third-party
agencies.
§§ We are designing and developing more
applications suited to use on mobile platforms
such as the iPhone/iPad and Android devices.

ICN Gateway, ICN Toolbox, the
Market Channel Admin Tool and
the ICN database are at the core
of ICN Limited’s IT systems.
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Strategic
direction
ICN Limited is
leading
the network in
monitoring the
environment and
developing the
‘one network’
strategic direction.

Our target in 2012-13 was to continue to build upon the foundations for ICN’s overall
service offering whilst at the same time enhancing our value proposition through
leveraged sector-specific activities. Each year our strategic plan is implemented to
make sure our long-term horizons for goal delivery are achievable.
As well as our eight core sectors, we are also strategically engaged in the defence and
automotive sectors. We further built upon the technology systems that we supply to
ICN (and others) to enable the sectors to be better presented to the markets.
To make sure we are adding value to ICN and meeting the needs of our clients, we
survey our network offices within ICN annually to measure their satisfaction with our
services. This year we recorded another increase in satisfaction, which takes the
satisfaction level to 84.7%.
The 2013 milestones were substantially achieved.

Strategic Plan 2012 - 2015
2015 Targets

June 2013 Milestones
1. Agreed roadmap to realise ‘One Network’

2015 Outcomes

• Seamless delivery
• All states offering same core services

One Network

2. Undertake agreed sector expos
3. Agreed and promoted core offerings
4. Surveyed our quality of service and
published first annual report
5. Analysed disruptive technology and
piloted program
6. Up skilled consultants with three training
modules (enquires, sales, systems)
7. Researched and workshopped alternative
business models
8. Published an independent review of our
IT systems
9. Relationship management plan, including
Australian Made Campaign Limited,
developed and allocated

• # of new products sets
• Increased access to global markets

Proactive Market Offerings

• Consistent set of skills at all locations
• # for client satisfaction

Consistent Customer
Experience

• # of new clients
• Level of ongoing governments support

Valued Independent
Consultancy Service

• Program renewal
• # of invitations to participate in adjacent programs

Collaborator with Federal
Gov’t Dept

• Best online systems
• # user satisfaction

Adaptable Technology

• New models

Ahead of the Curve on
Business Models

Pathways
Understand &
Respond to
Stakeholder
Needs

Tailored
Personalised
Advice

Step
Changes in
Technology

All Govt
Buy-In

Demonstrate
Successes

Strong
Sector
Approach

Professional
National
Skills
Base

Business
Model
Innovation
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On the ground, our focus is
always on helping Australian
and New Zealand companies
find new business.

All the right connections
for local industry

Appendix one
Company membership
The members of ICN Limited are:
§§ Department of Industry, Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research
and Tertiary Education
§§ Australian Council of Trade Unions
§§ Industry Capability Network (VIC) Limited
§§ Industry Capability Network (NSW) Limited
§§ QMI Solutions (QLD) Limited
§§ Business Promotion (NT) Pty Ltd
§§ The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Western Australia
§§ Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, Trade, Resources and Energy (SA)
§§ Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts (TAS)
§§ ACT Government Economic Development Directorate
§§ New Zealand Trade & Enterprise.
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Appendix two
Employee details
as at 30 June 2013

Derek Lark
Executive Director

Nicole Kettniss/
Rebecca Pooley
Contract Manager Marketing
& Communications

Ken McCutcheon
Contract Manager
National IT Systems

Megan Hinchley
Contract Marketing &
Communications Advisor

Phil Allen
Contract IT Systems
Developer

Rebecca Morris

Ernie Van Veen
Contract Business Analyst
and eLearning Developer

Contract Marketing
Assistant

Melissa Laurie
Office Manager

Alan Boyce
Manager SAMP

Ruth Rothwell
Contract Administration
Coordinator

Jake Van Veen
IT Officer

Regan Van Veen
Helpdesk & Testing Officer
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Appendix three
Board composition
The Board of Directors consists of seven people elected by the members.
The full composition of the Board of Directors at 30 June 2013 was:
Chairman

Deputy Chairman

Mr David McLachlan AO

Mr Robert Herbert AM

Industry Capability Network Limited

Director Skilled Group Ltd

PO Box 130

Chairman TrackSAFE Foundation

Deakin West ACT 2600

Trustee MCG

02 6285 2033

Commonwealth Water Supplier
Advocate
55 Tivoli Road, South Yarra VIC 3141
03 9827 0388

Director (resigned 31 March 2013)

Director

Mr Peter Blackney

Mr Bruce Griffiths OAM

General Manager, Maintenance Division,

Managing Director

G&S Engineering Services

Monoduo Pty Ltd

PO Box 5774w

8 Monomeath Avenue

Mackay Mail Centre QLD 4741

Toorak VIC 3142

07 4963 7607

03 9822 4415

Director

Director

Mr Russell Kenery

Mr James Pearson

Principal

Chief Executive

Kenery & Associates

Chamber of Commerce & Industry WA

PO Box 47

PO Box 6209

Red Hill VIC 3937

East Perth WA 6892

03 5931 0348

08 9365 7625

Director

Secretary

Mr Nixon Apple

Mr Derek Lark

Industry and Economic Advisor

Executive Director

Australian Manufacturing Workers Union

Industry Capability Network Limited

2nd Floor, 251 Queensberry Street

PO Box 130

Carlton South VIC 3053

Deakin West ACT 2600

03 9230 5706

02 6285 2033

Mr Peter Blackney, Robert Herbert, David McLachlan and James Pearson were re-elected at the 2012 AGM.
Mr Peter Blackney resigned on 31 March 2013.
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Appendix four
ICN contact details
ICN has offices in every state and territory of Australia and in
New Zealand. The ICN offices in Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria and New Zealand have branch offices in regional centres.
Northern Territory
6B/1450 Stuart Highway
(Cnr Winnellie Rd and Hickman St)
Winnellie NT 0820
GPO Box 1882
Darwin NT 0801
Phone 08 8922 9422
Fax
08 8922 9430
Email info@icnnt.org.au
Wellington
The Majestic Towers
100 Willis Street
Wellington NZ
PO Box 2878
Wellington NZ 6011
Phone +64 4 816 8398
Fax
+64 4 816 8366
Email info@icn.govt.nz
Western Australia
Level 1, 180 Hay Street
East Perth WA 6004
PO Box 6209
East Perth WA 6892
Phone 08 9365 7623
Fax
08 9365 7550
Email info@icnwa.org.au
Tasmania
Level 722 Elizabeth Street
Hobart TAS 7000
GPO Box 646
Hobart TAS 7001
Phone 03 6233 5878
Fax
03 6233 5550
Email info@icntas.org.au
South Australia
131-139 Grenfell Street
Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 1264
Adelaide SA 5001
Phone 1300 553 309
Fax
08 8303 2950
Email info@icnsa.org.au

New South Wales
Suite 3, Century Plaza
80 Berry Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
PO Box 2013
North Sydney NSW 2059
Phone 02 9927 3100
Fax
02 8920 1856
Email info@icnnsw.org.au
Australian Capital Territory
Telstra Building
490 Northbourne Avenue
Dickson ACT 2602
GPO Box 158
Canberra ACT 2601
Phone 02 6207 2569
Fax
02 6207 0033
Email info@icnact.org.au
Victoria
Level 11, 10 Queens Road
Melbourne VIC 3004
PO Box 7492
St Kilda Road VIC 8004
Phone 03 9864 6700
Fax
03 9866 6304
Email info@icnvic.org.au
Queensland
33 McKechnie Drive
Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
PO Box 4012
Eight Mile Plains QLD 4113
Phone 07 3364 0670
Fax
07 3364 0780
Email info@icnqld.org.au
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Appendix five
Supplier Access
to Major Projects
(SAMP)
The Australian Government, through the Department of Industry,
Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research, and Tertiary
Education (DIICCSRTE), provides funding to employ specialist
consultants to work with project developers to identify supply
opportunities for Australian industry in major projects within
Australia and overseas.
The program is open to any ICN office to
apply. ICN Limited manages the funding
on behalf of DIICCSRTE and is responsible
for coordinating the SAMP selection panel,
managing grant payments and reporting
on project activity.
Recipients of the funding research and
identify capable and competitive Australian
companies capable of supplying goods
and services to the projects.
This gives capable and competitive
Australian suppliers the opportunity to
compete for work against overseas
suppliers.
The initial program, known as SAMP
Australia, has provided almost $7.5 million
in funds over 10 years. To date, with the
help of the SAMP Australia program,
Australian industry has won $3,301 million
worth of Australian project contracts that
may otherwise have been contracted
offshore.
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A second program, SAMP Global, started
in 2006 with the objective of identifying
global opportunities for Australian
suppliers in major projects overseas.
It was revised to facilitate opportunities for
Australian suppliers through major projects
in Australia and overseas (AIP-SAMP).
The program was further modified in
2008-09, to provide for funding of both
Australian and international projects and is
now called AIP-SAMP.
More information on the SAMP program is
available at www.icn.org.au.
Following is a list SAMP projects that were
reported on in 2012-13

AIP-SAMP
ICN Victoria

Australia Brazil Sports and Events Alliance
Sustainable Airports Infrastructure China
Guangdong Provinces Services
ASEAN Health Infrastructure Alliance
Parkville Comprehensive Cancer Centre (PCCC)
National Healthcare Alliance

ICN New South Wales

North West Rail
China Coal Industries Technology Phase 2 Additional Grant
Global Mining Supply Chains

ICN Queensland

PNG LNG Projects
QGC Queensland Curtis LNG
Major Project Supplier Qualification
Gladstone LNG Extension
New Generation Rolling Stock
GVK Alpha / Kevin’s Corner Coal – Design & Construction

ICN Western Australia

Asian Oil and Gas Projects Supply Chains Phase 2 Additional Grant
Wheatstone LNG No 1
Browse LNG
Children’s Hospital
Wheatstone LNG No 2
Roy Hill Iron Ore Mine

ICN South Australia

Australian Water Supplier Access to USA
Olympic Dam Expansion

ICN Northern Territory

Ichthys LNG Supply Chain Opportunities Phase 3 Additional Grant
Ichthys LNG Final Construction & Operational Phase
Kitan Development
Mt Peake Vanadium Mine
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Appendix six Independent audit report
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Appendix seven
Financial statements
The financial statements for ICN Limited as at 30 June 2013
include:
§§ Directors’ report
§§ Income statement
§§ Statement of comprehensive income
§§ Statement of financial position
§§ Statement of changes in equity
§§ Statement of cash flows
§§ Notes to the financial statements
§§ Directors’ declaration.
ICN Limited has prepared these statements to meet the requirements of the
Corporations Law. However, ICN Limited is a non-profit organisation and any surplus
funds in the current year will be retained and transferred to reserves. The Board
resolved that no dividend would be paid to members.
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Credit risk exposures











b. Liquidity risk
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ICN Limited
37 Geils Court
Deakin West ACT 2600
ph: +61 2 6285 2033
email: info@icn.org.au
www.icn.org.au

